ABSTRACT-Mice were used to record the spinal reflex potentials and to examine the effects of some drugs upon them. In anesthetized mice, laminectomy was performed in the lumbo-sacral region, and monosynaptic reflex potential (MSR) and polysynaptic reflex potential were recorded from the L5 ventral root after stimulation of the L5 dorsal root. Thyrotropin-releasing hormone (TRH) and 1-(4-iodo-2,5-dimethoxyphenyl)-2-aminopropane hydrochloride (DOI) produced transient and long-lasting increases in the MSR amplitude, respectively. Tolperisone hydrochloride and baclofen produced transient and long-lasting MSR depressions, respectively. These results show that mice can be used to record spinal reflex potentials, and that it may be possible to study the spinal cord function of mutant and knockout mice using this method.
Spinal motoneurons are the common final paths to skeletal muscle fibers, and measurement of spinal motor activity is very useful for studying spinal motor functions in the central nervous system. Spinal reflexes are relatively simple to measure, and mono-and polysynaptic reflex potentials have been recorded from the ventral root following stimulation of the dorsal root after laminectomy. In these experiments, relatively large animals such as cats and rats (1) , have generally been used due to ease of operation. Recently, mutant and knockout animal models have made an important contribution to the study of various diseases, and these models have usually involved mice. However, there has been no report on mouse spinal reflex experiments due to the difficulty of manipulating such a small animal. In the present study, the conventional method of recording spinal reflex potentials was applied to mouse preparations, and the effects of some centrally acting drugs on the potentials were evaluated in comparison with those in rats.
All experimental protocols were approved by the Animal Care and Use Committee of Science University of Tokyo and were in accordance with the guidelines of the National Institutes of Health and The Japanese Pharmacological Society. Forty male ddY mice (38 -42 g, 8-week-old) were anesthetized with urethane (1.6 g / kg, i.p.) and =-chloralose (15 mg/kg, i.p.), and cannulae were inserted into the trachea to maintain respiration and into the caudal vein for drug administration. Intact (non-spinalized) mice were used in this study. Mice were artificially ventilated (0.5 ml/ 100 g body wt, 130 strokes /min: model SN-480-7; Shinano, Tokyo). The dorsal skin was incised along the median line, and the bilateral muscle over the vertebrae was excised to provide a view of the vertebral column. Projections and muscle in the lumbo-sacral region were eliminated with bone forceps (No. 16000-14; FST, Heidelberg, Germany). Very careful laminectomy was performed from the sixth lumbar vertebrae (L6) to L2 with small bone forceps (No. 16015-17, FST). The thin and transparent dura mater of the spinal cord was incised, and both the dorsal and ventral roots below L4 were cut bilaterally at their exit from the spinal column. The dorsal and ventral roots of L4 and L5 were then isolated. After laminectomy, each mouse was fixed and placed in ventral recumbency using a stereotaxic apparatus (type SR-6; Narishige, Tokyo). A skin pouch was formed at the site of the dissection so that the exposed tissues could be covered with a layer of liquid paraffin maintained at 35 ± 0.2°C. The dorsal and ventral roots of segment L5 were placed on bipolar silver-silver chloride wire electrodes (diameter: 0.3 mm) for stimulation and recording, respectively. An L5 dorsal root was stimulated through an isolator unit with a 0.2-Hz rectangular pulse, 0.05 ms in duration, at 10 V (SEN-3301 and SS-302J; Nihon Kohden, Tokyo). Spinal reflex potentials evoked in the ipsilateral L5 ventral root were amplified and averaged 12 times using a computerbased digital oscilloscope (LEG-1000, Nihon Kohden). The amplitudes of the monosynaptic reflex potential (MSR) were then measured.
Drugs used were baclofen, thyrotropin-releasing hormone (TRH), 1-(4-iodo-2,5-dimethoxyphenyl)-2-aminopropane hydrochloride (DOI) (Research Biochemical Inc., Natick, MA, USA); tolperisone hydrochloride (Nippon Kayaku, Tokyo); urethane (Aldrich, Milwaukee, WI, USA); =-chloralose (Tokyo Kasei, Tokyo); and liquid paraffin (Wako, Osaka). Baclofen, TRH, DOI and tolperisone were dissolved in physiological saline (0.9% NaCl sol.; Otsuka Pharmaceutical, Tokyo) immediately before use for intravenous administration. Urethane and =-chloralose were dissolved in distilled water for intraperitoneal administration. The volume administered was 10 ml/ kg body weight.
All data were expressed as percentages of each pre-treatment level at time zero (means ± S.E.M.). Statistical significance of differences between saline-and drug-treated groups was determined using the two-tailed Student's t-test or Welch's procedure when the variances were unequal. Differences at P<0.05 and P<0.01 were considered significant.
As shown in Fig. 1 , spinal reflex potentials were recorded in mice, and the average latency and amplitude of the MSR were 2.0 ± 0.2 (mean ± S.E.M., n = 16) ms and 0.5 ± 0.2 (mean ± S.E.M., n = 16) mV, respectively. The average amplitude of the polysynaptic reflex potential (PSR) was small in comparison with that of the MSR.
The effects of some centrally acting drugs on the MSR were studied. TRH at a dose of 1 mg /kg, i.v. significantly increased the MSR amplitude ( Fig. 2A) . The effect was transient, with a maximum at 1 -3 min after administration and then declined rapidly, disappearing by 25 min. The maximum amplitude of the MSR after TRH was about 160% of the pre-treatment level. DOI at a dose of 0.3 mg /kg, i.v. produced a long-lasting and significant increase in the MSR amplitude (Fig. 2B) . The MSR was increased about 30% by DOI within 10 min after administration and then gradually increased until 40 min.
Tolperisone hydrochloride at a dose of 10 mg/ kg, i.v. transiently and significantly inhibited the amplitude of the MSR (Fig. 2C) . Tolperisone reduced the MSR to about 20% within 3 -5 min after administration. Thereafter, the inhibitory effect of tolperisone declined rapidly and disappeared by 40 min. Baclofen at a dose of 10 mg/ kg, i.v. produced long-lasting and significant inhibition of the MSR amplitude, the effect being observed within 1 min after administration (Fig. 2D) . Baclofen inhibited the MSR by 60 -70% within 10 min after administration and remained at that level for over 60 min.
In the present study, we showed that spinal reflex potentials (MSR and PSR) could be measured in mice, although very careful operation was required. The reflex waveforms obtained in the mice were similar to those of rats; in both species, two peaks of MSR and PSR were recorded (Fig. 1) .
We have also demonstrated that four drugs that have pharmacologically distinct mechanisms of action produced similar effects in mice to effects reported in rats. TRH is distributed in many parts of the central nervous system (CNS) (2, 3) and has been shown to exert several actions on the CNS. TRH directly depolarizes spinal motoneurons in frogs (4, 5) and transiently elevates spinal reflex potentials in rats (6) . Moreover, it has been reported that TRH is metabolized rapidly (7) . In the present study, TRH transiently and significantly increased the amplitude of the MSR ( Fig. 2A) and shortened the latency (data not shown) in mice. DOI, a prototypic phenylalkylamine hallucinogen, has high affinity for 5-HT 2 receptors and is considered to be a useful tool for investigating 5-HT2-mediated responses (8) . Consistent with our previous study in rats (9) , DOI produced long-lasting and significant increases in the amplitudes of the MSR in mice (Fig. 2B) .
Tolperisone, a centrally acting mephenesin-type muscle relaxant, inhibits spinal reflexes by a membrane-stabilizing action (10) . Baclofen (GABAB-receptor agonist), a strong centrally acting muscle relaxant of a type different from tolperisone, has been reported to produce hyperpolarization of the ventral and dorsal roots of the frog spinal cord and long-lasting depression of MSR and PSR in the rat (11, 12) . Consistent with our previous study in rats, tolperisone transiently (Fig. 2C) and baclofen long-lastingly (Fig. 2D ) Fig. 1 . Mono-and polysynaptic reflex potentials in a mouse. The dorsal root of segment L5 was stimulated (0.2 Hz, 0.05-ms duration, 10-V square-wave pulse) through an isolation unit, and spinal reflex potentials were recorded from the L5 ventral root. A trace shows the averaged responses of 12 reflexes. Calibrations: 2 ms and 100 mV.
inhibited the amplitudes of the MSR in mice.
In conclusion, we have shown that spinal reflex potentials in mice can be measured sufficiently well in vivo, although the procedure is more difficult than in rats because of the small size of the animal. This method may facilitate the evaluation of scarce drugs and investigations of spinal cord function in mutant and knockout mice used as models of ataxia.
